This paper examines the asset allocation decisions of Australian multi-sector fund managers. Specifically, we determine if active fund managers engage in momentum investing when reallocating funds between asset classes. We find evidence which supports the existence of momentum investing in the active asset allocation to the Australian Equities, Australian Fixed Interest and Listed Property asset classes. Interestingly, balanced funds adopt contrarian strategies in International Equities. We also consider momentum investing during periods of large cash inflows and outflows. Investment allocations are different between periods; however, this difference is consistent with rebalancing to benchmark weight rather than momentum investing. Finally we test if managers with different market timing abilities adopt momentum strategies. Our results show those funds with no market timing skill are momentum investors.
Introduction
The asset allocation decision is fundamental in the determination of the portfolio composition for a fund manager. Once an active investment manager has set their strategic or long-term benchmark weight across multiple asset classes, the tactical allocation decision requires the manager to vary the overall exposure to individual assets classes (e.g. Australian and International Equities, Cash, Australian and International Fixed Interest, Property) as a means of enhancing the overall performance of the fund.
Aggregate fund performance is both a function of passive and active asset allocation inputs. Passive changes in asset allocation occur when high (low) returns on an individual asset class results in an increase (decrease) in the weight of that class as a proportion of total fund assets. Given the importance of tracking error constraints, managers will be required to rebalance their portfolios in a manner which ensures any differential performance between asset classes does not compromise the overall investment strategy adopted by the fund. Active changes occur when the manager moves funds from one asset class to another with respect to expectations about future returns. These active changes are referred to as tactical asset allocation.
The importance of the asset allocation decision has been examined by Brinson, Hood and Beebower (1986) , Brinson, Singer and Beebower (1991) and Ibbotson and Kaplan (2000) .
These studies show that more than 90 per cent of the variation in fund performance is explained by a fund's asset allocation decision. Blake, Lehmann and Timmerman (1999) and Faff, Gallagher and Wu (2004) examine the dynamics of the tactical asset allocation decision in multiple asset funds in the UK and Australia, respectively. These studies find that, even though active fund managers do engage in tactical asset allocation strategies, they are unable to provide superior returns for investors. Diversified funds would generate higher returns by following a passive asset allocation policy rather than employing an active asset allocation strategy.
The skill and motivation of the fund manager in implementing active strategies have also been examined in the literature. There is a vast body of research examining the selectivity and timing abilities of funds managers, (see for example: Treynor and Mazuy, 1966; Kon, 1983; Henriksson, 1984; Chang and Lewellen, 1984; Lee and Rahman, 1990 ; and in the Australian context Sinclair, 1990; Gallagher, 2001; and Hallahan and Faff, 2001 ). More recently, behavioural theories have provided insight into fund manager activities. Brown, Harlow and Starks (1996) hypothesise that managers seek to increase the risk and returns of their fund portfolio after a poor performing period. They view the industry as a tournament between the participants, where interim losers increase their portfolio risk as a means of enhancing performance. Wermers (1999) examines the herding behaviour of fund managers and shows that managers do follow one another into and out of the same securities. Grinblatt et al. (1995) and Burch and Swaminathan (2001) show institutional investors engage in buying stocks with high past returns. This behaviour is consistent with momentum investing. Bange and Miller (2004) examine momentum investing in the context of global asset allocation recommendations of investment houses, and find evidence to support the application of momentum investing in equity and cash allocation decisions.
The concept of momentum investing with respect to stock selection has had considerable attention in the literature. However, research on the application of momentum investing to asset classes and the asset allocation decision is limited. In this paper we assess how momentum investment strategies are employed by fund managers in their tactical asset allocation decisions. Specifically, we examine if historical returns of asset classes are a determinant of the amount invested in the key asset classes that comprise a multiple asset class managed fund. We focus on momentum investing as one possible explanation of the fund manager's asset allocation decision, and hence contribute to the behavioural research of assessing fund managers' strategies. The examination is undertaken using a proprietary dataset of the strategic and tactical asset allocation components of fund managers' asset allocation activities in Australia. Further, we extend the concept of momentum investing from stock selection to asset class allocation.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a review of the literature, Section 3 outlines the data methodology and the results are discussed in Section 4. A conclusion is provided in section 5.
Literature Review

Asset Allocation
The asset allocation decision affects the performance of a fund in two main ways: 1) long-term investment policy and 2) short-term (active) asset allocation, usually characterized as 'market timing ability'. Brinson et al. (1986) and Brinson et al. (1991) find that investment policy explains the majority of return variation; however, active asset allocation fails to enhance the performance of pension plans. Conversely, Ibbotson and Kaplan (2000) find that 60% of return variation is unexplained, indicating a large degree of active management. Asset-class timing, asset style, security selection and fees are suggested to account for this unexplained variation. Blake et al. (1999) provides a comprehensive study that examines the ability of U.K. fund managers to generate positive returns through tactical asset allocation across multiple asset classes. The results show that long-run asset allocations of pension funds account for a majority of the variation in returns. Further, fund managers show poor market-timing performance in line with Kon (1983) and Henriksson (1984) . Similarly, Gallagher (2001) and Faff et al. (2004) find active asset allocation is unable to provide superior returns to investors. Faff et al. (2004) document that tactical asset allocation (hereafter TAA) within international shares and domestic fixed interest asset classes detract from performance.
Momentum investing
The existence of momentum in asset markets and stock returns may be tested by reference to the short term autocorrelation of returns. The objective is to determine if past performance is a predictor of future performance, and if economically profitable trading strategies can be executed using historical information.
Momentum studies consider both individual stock returns and market returns. Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) and Chan et al. (1996) find evidence to support return momentum in the short run and demonstrate that substantial returns can be made by buying past winners and selling past losers. Rouwenhorst (1999) finds momentum in returns across 12
European countries. Hurn and Pavlov (2003) and Demir, Muthuswamy and Walter (2004) find momentum profits are achievable within the Australian equity market.
More recently Chordia and Shivakumar (2004) and Cooper et al. (2004) find that the existence of momentum profits is evident during expansionary periods. Further, by controlling for macroeconomic variables, that is the Treasury bill yield, dividend yield, default spread and term structure of interest rates, the existence of momentum profits disappears.
The implementation of momentum strategies within equity markets by institutional investors is examined in Grinblatt and Titman (1989) and Grinblatt et al. (1995) . The latter study finds 77% of the funds examined were momentum investors. This percentage was higher for growth fund managers compared to balanced and income fund managers.
Further, momentum investing realised higher performance outcomes. Burch and Swaminathan (2001) find institutional investors, classified as insurance companies, banks, investment advisors and fund managers, adopt momentum trading strategies when selecting equity investments. Bange and Miller (2004) focus on momentum investing in the global asset allocation decision. This study examines the relationship between historical asset class returns and changes in asset allocation recommendations given by 16 investment houses, from 1982
to 1999. The results show mixed support for momentum investing as a determinant in the asset allocation decision.
Data and Methodology
Data
The data is sourced from the Manager Performance Analytics database provided by 
Methods
The empirical analysis comprises two sections. First we test for the existence of profitable momentum investing opportunities within four key and liquid asset classes. Second we assess if fund managers engage in momentum investing strategies with respect to their tactical asset allocation decisions.
1 ASX All Ordinaries Accumulation Index (equities) and ASX Listed Property Accumulation Index (listed property) was used prior to 1 April 2000. For autocorrelation tests ASX All Ordinaries Index (equities), ASX Listed Property Accumulation Index (listed property) and UBS Semi-Government All Maturities Bond Index (Australian Fixed Interest) were used as this provided data back to January 1980.
A finding of profitable momentum opportunities within asset classes would provide support for fund managers who engage in momentum strategies. However, a lack of consistent momentum profit opportunities does not preclude managers from adopting a momentum-based strategy. Indeed there is evidence to suggest that fund managers are momentum investors in their stock selection (Grinblatt et al. 1995) . It is therefore interesting to consider if they are momentum investors in terms of asset class allocation.
Momentum in asset class returns
To test for the relationships between past and future returns we employ a methodology similar to that used by Jegadeesh (1990) and Gaunt and Gray (2003) To test the autocorrelation in relative asset returns, model (1) was extended to:
where:
= is the relative return between asset classes j and k at time t.
Equations (1) and (2) 
Momentum based strategies in active asset allocation.
To determine if past asset class performance is used in future asset allocation decisions, relative net cash flow (RNCF) is modelled as a function of six monthly lagged returns and five control variables. 3 The measure of RNCF identifies only those cash flows due to active allocation changes. Passive effects, due to differential returns between the asset classes in the portfolio, are eliminated. RNCF represents the relative net cash flow for fund manager i to asset class j at time t and is defined in Blake et al. (1999) . 4 To test if fund managers engage momentum-based strategies we estimate equation (3) 
where: = represents the lag of three macroeconomic control variables, specifically, the 1-month Treasury bill yield, market dividend yield and the term structure premium.
The six-month cumulative benchmark lagged return is used as the proxy for momentum within an asset class, in line with previous empirical literature. 6 The measure of the funds' deviation from the strategic benchmark asset allocation (Bench) controls for the reallocation of funds back to the strategic position. We expect a negative relationship between RNCF and strategic benchmark deviation since managers will make active asset allocation decisions to rebalance their portfolio with respect to the fund's strategic benchmark.
Size of the fund may impact on the cash flows allocated to asset classes. We control for this variable by computing the log of total net assets (LogTNA) consistent with Sirri and Tufano (1998), Del Guercio and Tkac (2002) and Sawicki (2001) .
We include three macroeconomic variables: the 1-month Treasury bill yield (Znote), market dividend yield (Zdivy) and the term structure premium (Zterm). Ferson and Schadt (1996) propose that managers use public information to aid their investment decisions.
The importance of these variables is demonstrated in Chordia and Skivakumar (2004) , where profits generated by momentum trading strategies dissipate when controlling for macroeconomic factors. Similarly Faff et al. (2004) show that active asset allocation may be explained by using a set of lagged macroeconomic indicators. We expect a negative coefficient on Znote (Fama 1981), a negative coefficient on Zdivy (Keim and Stambaugh, 1986 and Fama and French, 1988 ) and a positive coefficient on Zterm (Fama and French, 1998) 6 The majority of the equity momentum literature adopts six-month lagged return as the period for forming portfolios of stocks when testing for momentum. However Bange and Miller (2004) , in examining the recommendation of global asset allocations of investment houses, use a 3-month lagged return. Furthermore Grinblatt et al. (1995) in testing for momentum investing in U.S. equity funds use lagged stock returns of one to four months. To check the robustness of our measure we also estimate equation (3) using three month lagged cumulative returns similar to that employed by Bange and Miller (2004) .
Relative return, active asset allocation and momentum investing
Fund managers of diversified funds have the ability to choose between various asset classes. We examine the effect of past relative performance between four economically significant and liquid asset classes: Australian Equities (AEQ), International Equities (IEQ), Listed Property (LP) and Australian Fixed Interest (AFI). Cash is excluded from this analysis, largely because changes in cash may be biased by large inflows and cash is usually held as the residual investment. Equation (5) is estimated. 
Where:
Bench 1 − LogTNA i,t-1 and X k,t-1 are previously defined. 
Model extensions
7 Multicollinearity is tested by reference to the variance inflation factors (VIF) in Kennedy (1998) . No VIF values are greater than 10, hence it is concluded that multicollinearity is not a problem.
We extend our initial model to consider momentum investing activities of managers when their funds are attracting time varying fund flows. We also classify managers on their timing abilities and examine momentum investing for different fund types.
In periods of high inflow, managers may be required to assign new funds to asset classes that will provide attractive returns in the near term. Outflows may lead to the forced selling of (future) profitable asset classes due to liquidity requirements. Edelen (1999) finds that the market timing ability of fund managers is negatively impacted by increased fund flow volatility. 8 Similarly, Rakowski (2003) finds supporting evidence that high fund flow volatility negatively influences fund performance. Liquidity-based trading activity also forces fund managers to operate below their optimal investment strategy, leading to adverse trading activity and performance (Edelen, 1999).
We examine three states of flows: periods of fund inflow, periods of relatively no fund flow and periods of fund outflows. Our measure of fund flow is expressed in equation (6) and is consistent with Sirri and Tufano (1998) .
where;
FLOW it = net growth in fund assets beyond reinvested earnings,
TNA it
= total net assets of fund i in month t, r it = return of fund i for month t.
Periods of inflows (outflows) for individual funds are determined when the monthly fund flow is greater (less) than 2.5%. The number of inflow and outflow months falling within the top and bottom classifications is between 10% and 20% of the entire sample.
9
To determine if momentum investing activities vary between periods of inflow, balanced inflow or outflow dummy variables are incorporated in the model as in equation (7). The existence of momentum investing may also vary between good and poor market timers. Empirical research has shown that fund managers, as a group, are 'poor' market timers (Kon, 1983; Henriksson, 1984; Chan et al., 1984; Lee and Rahman, 1990; Gallagher, 2001) . However, there is little evidence to suggest what drives good or poor market timing. We expect different strategies to be employed by both good versus poor market timers, and therefore we propose that the application of momentum investing will be different between these funds.
To ascertain which funds display 'good' and 'poor' market timing we implement the method in Burnie et al. (1988) . The returns generated by diversified funds are decomposed into three categories: security selection, active asset allocation and residual performance. 10 Our focus is on the active asset allocation component of the funds which Burnie et al. (1988) measure using the model expressed in equation (8).
= return generated due to the active asset allocation strategy for fund i, Using each individual fund's measure of R i,at we classify the funds into three groups:
funds that exhibit statistically significant 12 positive return due to superior market timing ability, funds that exhibit statistically significant negative return due to inferior market timing ability and funds that show statistically insignificant market timing ability. We then estimate equation (9).
10 Faff et al. (2004) state that the residual cannot strictly pertain to either stock selection or asset allocation. It represents the interaction between both these facets of active management. 11 The benchmark return represents the return on a passive investment strategy within that asset class, therefore investing the benchmark. This is chosen to separate active asset allocation ability from security selection ability. 12 Statistical significance was determined at the 5% level. D it,poor = 1 for 'poor' market timers, 0 otherwise.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics are presented in International fixed interest, whereas Balanced funds only hold 26% of their portfolios in these asset classes. Table 2 shows the variation in the strategic benchmark asset allocation for all funds in the sample over the 14 year period. There is little variation within the benchmark asset allocation as it represents a funds' long term asset allocation. 13 Balanced funds have decreased their benchmark allocation to Australian fixed interest (AFI) while increasing their benchmark allocation to international equities (IEQ) over the sample period.
Conversely, capital stable funds have increased their benchmark allocation to international fixed interest (IFI) and reduced the benchmark allocation to AFI. Table 3 shows the results from equation (1) and (2) testing the existence of autocorrelation in monthly asset class returns and relative asset returns. We see only isolated incidences of autocorrelation in the asset class returns indicating a lack of opportunity to profit from momentum investing. Australian equities and fixed interest display no autocorrelation. Interestingly, there is a little more evidence of autocorrelation in the relative asset class returns with five of the six relative classes showing autocorrelation in at least one of the 12 lags examined. Further, for relative returns between AEQ-IEQ there is persistent negative autocorrelation, although not significant in many cases. We also test autocorrelation using weekly return data and found more incidences of autocorrelation in the asset class returns but less in the relative returns.
Asset Class Momentum
14 Based on the results presented, asset class returns at monthly frequency are not predictable. This would suggest that fund managers who do engage in momentum investing in asset allocation would be unlikely to positively impact fund performance.
Further, funds exhibiting no or poor market timing would be more likely to engage in momentum investing.
Momentum Investing
Tables 4 and 5 document the results for equations (3) and (5). 15 In Panel A we report the results for the full sample for each asset class. Panels B and C show the results for the two 14 Results are available from the authors on request. 15 The equations are also estimated using a three month cumulative return. The results using this variable were similar although less significant coefficients were found.
sub-samples: balanced funds and capital stable funds. These results show that momentum investing behaviour exists within the funds. Significant positive relationships exist between the active asset allocation in the current period to AEQ, AFI and LP and the historical (six-monthly) asset class returns in benchmarks asset class returns. Active asset allocation within IEQ is the only asset class that does not exhibit momentum investing.
Diversified funds do engage in momentum investing behaviour. These results are consistent with Bange and Miller (2004) who find that investment houses engage momentum investing in determining their asset allocation.
Panel B of Table 4 shows that the balanced funds display some similarities to the full sample. However, a significant negative relationship exists between the RNCF to the international equities sector and the historical returns of international equities. This result indicates that balanced fund managers engage in a contrarian investment strategy in the IEQ class. In the other asset classes, the relationship between historical asset class returns and RNCF is positive. Significant relationships exist in AEQ and AFI. These two asset classes represent more than half of the funds invested (53% as at 31 December 2003).
There is persuasive evidence that momentum investing is evident within the largest invested asset classes of Balanced funds.
Results for the capital stable sub-sample are consistent with the full sample. Momentum investing exists within AEQ, AFI and LP. It is notable that the coefficient on R6 j t-1 for the AEQ and AFI asset classes are twice the magnitude of those for balanced funds. Almost one half of the strategic asset allocation for capital stable funds is within these two
classes. This result shows that for a given return within AEQ and AFI, capital stable funds will reallocate greater amounts of invested funds to (from) these asset classes than balanced funds. The result is consistent also with Bange and Miller's (2004) finding that high bond houses engage to a greater extent in momentum investing than low bond houses.
16 Table 4 also shows significant coefficients on the deviation from the strategic benchmark asset allocation (Bench), the treasury bill rate, term structure premium and fund size. The significant negative coefficient on Bench ijt-1 is consistent with expectations. Performance differentials between asset classes will result in the fund's asset allocation deviating from its benchmark asset allocation. As this deviation occurs, fund managers will reallocate funds to move the asset allocation back to the long term benchmark asset allocation.
The statically positive coefficients on Znote t-1 and Zterm t-1 indicates that as the economy is performing well, or is perceived to be performing well, more funds are invested within Australian equities, listed property and Australian fixed interest. The positive coefficient on Znote t-1 is inconsistent with expectations. Generally, if interest rates increase we would expect to see a move away from other sectors.
Size is also significant within the majority of all the panels of results in Table 4 . The negative coefficient shows that smaller funds, on average, engage in larger monthly active movements of invested funds between asset classes. Consequently, larger funds have a more passive-like asset allocation strategy. Alternatively, large funds may be unable to shift large relative cash flows between asset classes easily in a month due to market liquidity and transaction cost constraints. The results for the capital stable funds are reported in Table 5 Table 6 presents the results from equation (7) estimated on the full sample of funds. There is evidence of contrarian investing during fund outflow periods within the AEQ sector During periods of balanced flows there is momentum investing in AEQ but contrarian in IEQ. We expected more significant coefficients on the momentum variables. If money is flowing into the industry we would expect managers to invest the extra funds into sectors that have done well in the past. Conversely, in an outflow period, the managers may change their investment strategies and not allocate on the basis of past performance. We do find significant coefficients for all asset classes, on the dummy variables, for both inflow and outflows. This result shows that during periods of inflows, RNCF's are increasing to each sector and during periods of outflow the allocation to each sector 17 After adjusting for the large cash holding (27.6%), Australian equities and Australian fixed interest makes up 60% of the balance of investments.
Impact of fund flows
decreases. However, the allocations are not necessarily consistent with a momentum strategy. It is interesting to note that the largest allocations go to AEQ and IEQ in inflow periods. Prior studies have addressed the implication of fund inflows on performance.
Edelen (1999) argues that the expected return would decrease due to the parking of funds in cash. Our results show increases to all sectors; however, the greater increase to equities indicates a timely allocation of funds to this category. During states of fund outflow the coefficient on AFI is lower than for the other asset classes. This result is consistent with fund managers decreasing the relative holding in AFI, to a greater extent than other asset classes, to meet investor redemptions. We find significant negative coefficients on We also find significant coefficients on the size control variable in states of fund inflow and outflow. The significant positive coefficients on LogTNA it-1 * D it,out indicate that during periods of outflow, larger funds actively decrease investment in the asset classes tested (AEQ, IEQ, AFI and LP) to a lesser extent than the smaller funds. This result is misleading because a dummy variable is used and does not adjust for the level of relative cash outflow. 18 The positive coefficient indicates that large funds are less susceptible to large relative outflows compared to smaller funds.
The results in Table 6 do not support the hypothesis that fund managers have a higher (or lower) propensity to engage in momentum investing during differing states of flow. We 18 Further investigation was carried out on the sample and it was found that the observations included within the outflow and inflow states are biased towards smaller funds. Therefore smaller funds are more likely to experience higher flow volatility compared to relatively larger funds. This would be expected as large dollar receipts are required to impact on the size of large funds (therefore also fund volatility of these funds).
do find that investment allocations change in periods of inflows and outflows, but this is more in line with the realigning funds toward their benchmark asset allocations rather than as a result of momentum investing. 
Impact of market timing
The results for equation (9) are presented in Table 7 . These findings indicate that funds with no market timing ability adopt a momentum investing strategy in the AEQ, AFI and LP sectors. Good market timers do not use historical returns as a guide to future investment allocation, whereas poor market timers follow a contrarian strategy in the LP asset class and a momentum strategy in AEQ. These results are somewhat consistent with expectations, in that there is some difference in the strategies employed by good market timers and others.
There is little difference between good and poor timers on the macroeconomic and and LogTNA it-1 *D it,poor ). A Wald test was performed to test if LogTNA it + LogTNA it-1 *D it,good/poor was significantly different to zero. For poor market timers, active asset allocation was not found to be related to the size of the fund. This result is different to the full sample, which shows larger funds engage to a lesser extent in active asset allocation.
For good market timers there was no relationship between the size of the fund for AEQ and IEQ, while AFI and LP display a positive relationship between fund size and active asset allocation to this asset class.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to analyse the use of momentum strategies by fund managers in their asset allocation decisions, using a unique database of monthly asset allocation and strategic benchmark weights of institutional funds. We examine a sample of multi-sector funds that are classified as either balanced or capital stable funds. Momentum strategies are assessed on the basis of historical returns of four of the most economically significant and liquid asset classes: Australian equities, Australian fixed interest, listed property and international equities. The relative returns of each asset class are also examined.
As a preliminary, we tested the autocorrelation in past monthly returns within various asset classes. This analysis provides little evidence to support profitable trading opportunities on the basis of past asset class returns. However, we find that managers indeed implement momentum strategies. For the full sample we find the allocation decision is a positive function of past returns for AEQ, AFI and LP. Results do vary between the two groups of funds. Capital stable funds are consistent with the full sample.
For balanced funds, momentum investing is evident in the AEQ and AFI sectors. A contrarian strategy is evident in the IEQ sectors.
When asset class returns are examined on a relative basis we find that momentum strategies are evident in the asset classes that the funds most heavily invest in. Balanced funds follow a momentum strategy in IEQ, AEQ and AFI relative to LP but a contrarian strategy in AEQ and IEQ relative to AFI. Capital Stable funds adopt a momentum strategy when AEQ performs well relative to IEQ but a contrarian strategy with respect to AFI when it outperforms IEQ.
We also test momentum strategies controlling for cash inflows and outflows and market timing abilities. Although allocations do change in inflow and outflow periods there is no difference in the momentum investment behaviour. We find poor market timers are more likely to adopt a contrarian strategy. Funds with no market timing ability are more likely to be momentum investors. 
t-1 is the 6 month cumulative benchmark return for asset class j lagged by one month; Bench j i,t-1 is the lagged measure of the fund's deviation from their strategic benchmark allocation to asset class j; TNAi,t-1 is the lagged measure of the log of the total net assets of fund i; Xk,t-1 represents the lag of 3 macroeconomic control variables, specifically, the 1-month treasury bill yield (Znote), market dividend yield (Zdivy) and the term structure premium (Zterm).
Coefficients 
Rel61,t-1 = difference between cumulative benchmark asset class return over the prior 6 months for the asset class being tested and Australian Equites; Rel62,t-1 = difference between cumulative benchmark asset class return over the prior 6 months for the asset class being tested and International Equites; Rel63,t-1 = difference between cumulative benchmark asset class return over the prior 6 months for the asset class being tested and Australian Fixed Interest; Rel64,t-1 = difference between cumulative benchmark asset class return over the prior 6 months for the asset class being tested and Listed Property; Bench j i,t-1 is the lagged measure of the fund's deviation from their strategic benchmark allocation to asset class j; TNAi,t-1 is the lagged measure of the log of the total net assets of fund i; Xk,t-1 represents the lag of 3 macroeconomic control variables, specifically, the 1-month treasury bill yield (Znote), market dividend yield (Zdivy) and the term structure premium (Zterm).
Coefficients t-1 is the 6 month cumulative benchmark return for asset class j lagged by one month; Bench j i,t-1 is the lagged measure of the fund's deviation from their strategic benchmark allocation to asset class j; TNAi,t-1 is the lagged measure of the log of the total net assets of fund i; Xk,t-1 represents the lag of 3 macroeconomic control variables, specifically, the 1-month treasury bill yield (Znote), market dividend yield (Zdivy) and the term structure premium (Zterm); Dit in = 1 for periods of fund inflow for fund i, 0 otherwise; Dit out= 1 for periods of fund outflow for fund i, 0 otherwise. t-1 is the 6 month cumulative benchmark return for asset class j lagged by one month; Bench j i,t-1 is the lagged measure of the fund's deviation from their strategic benchmark allocation to asset class j; TNAi,t-1 is the lagged measure of the log of the total net assets of fund i; Xk,t-1 represents the lag of 3 macroeconomic control variables, specifically, the 1-month treasury bill yield (Znote), market dividend yield (Zdivy) and the term structure premium (Zterm);Dit,good = 1 for 'good' market timers and 0 otherwise; Dit,poor =1 for 'poor' market timers and 0 otherwise. 
Coefficients of independent variables
